Roundup of News from the Alberta Cowboy Poetry Associa:on - ACPA

Merry Christmas from the ACPA
The Alberta Cowboy Poetry
Associa3on would like to thank all their
members, fans and and friends for their
support in 2017.
Many hours of volunteering,
dona3ons of money, paying membership
fees and buying 3ckets contributed to
our successful Trail’s End Gathering again
this year. (See coverage inside.)
The ACPA board met in December and
agreed to hold a 2018 Trail’s End
Gathering. We hope we can count on
your con3nued support to keep the
stories, poetry and music of the
tradi3onal west alive for years to come.
Merry Christmas to you all!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Jesse Colt

Shelley advises me that as the incoming President of the
Alberta Cowboy Poetry Associa:on (ACPA), I should write an
inspira:onal speech, create a new poem or do some other
deed to herald my new posi:on.
While not capable of most of these, I will add a few
comments.
First, this is an organiza:on in which I strongly
believe! Presidents of organiza:ons such as ours, oIen have
an inordinate amount of control on the organiza:on’s
direc:on, not because of the dynamics of their personali:es
or desire for power, but more oIen because they are leI to
make decisions when no one else is available or involved. So
without your input, I may point us all in a direc:on the
members do not wish to go!
Many, if not most, of our sister organiza:ons, are
struggling or disappearing. The ACPA is also facing a
ques:onable, long term future. The ACPA, on the other
hand, has some posi:ve aOributes others lack.
We have an execu:ve that would be the envy of many
large corpora:ons. This team has a great mixture of
professionals that work well together. Our ﬁnances are solid
and well managed. The Barbwire Dispatch is the envy of all
our peers. Trail’s End, our signature showcase, has an
excellent reputa:on.
The talent level of our general membership stands out
wherever our members perform and seems to improve
each year. With a liOle involvement from our general
membership, I believe we can grow and thrive.
What do I hope to accomplish during my term?
1. Improve communica:on and the par:cipa:on of
members in the ACPA.
2. Raise the proﬁle and professionalism of the ACPA.
3. Increase our membership.

Jesse Colt, ACPA President
I drink to your health when we’re together.
I drink to your health when I’m alone.
I drink to your health so damned oIen
I’m star:ng to worry about my own!
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to All!.

Thanks to Charlie Ewing for all his hard work as president
of the ACPA the past two years.
I would like to close by oﬀering an Irish Christmas Toast:
The Barbwire Dispatch is the oﬃcial NewsleOer of the Alberta Cowboy Poetry Associa:on (ACPA), published 4-6 :mes per
year. Authorized by the ACPA board, the Barbwire Dispatch Editor is Shelley Goldbeck. (Cell phone: 403.606.1379)
Submissions for any features or sugges:ons for content may be sent to CowboyPoetry@ShelleyGoldbeck.com. The Board
and the Editor cannot guarantee that any or all submissions will be published. Submissions should be in keeping with the
ACPA mandate and be of interest to members and fans. Deadline for February 2018 edi:on is January 25, 2018.
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Marking Old Macleod Trail: Life on the Trail
This is the fourth article in the series, Marking Old Macleod Trail, by history buff and ACPA member, Bill Dunn.

Up to the arrival of the railroad in Calgary, in August 1883, all freight was moved by ox teams or horses pulling
freight wagons. The western prairies were a vast area without rivers providing water naviga:on.
The Fort Benton-Fort Macleod Trail crossing this dry, rolling grassland prairie, was suitable for the wheels of oxcarts and large freight wagons. The bulk of freight was moved by oxen, being easier to discipline and harness. Horses
were oIen stolen whereas oxen were less desirable. Pack trains of mules or horses were used largely where wagons
couldn’t travel because of rough terrain... There were rivers and mountain streams to be crossed but only at gravel or
stony fords. When stream levels were high and ﬂooding, these crossings became a problem. High River and Fort
Macleod operated ferries only when necessary. Even with ferries, bull team wagon trains were delayed for days un:l
the water receded.
A bull team consisted of eight to ten yoke of oxen pulling three wagons, close hitched, travelling in train of over
100 oxen pulling 30 wagons. The en:re wagon train would be stretched out for up to a mile and a half. Oxen were
cheaper than horses and mules and did their work on prairie grass and water. An average day’s travel was 10 to 15
miles depending on condi:ons. Each team was driven by a teamster called a “bullwhacker” who carried a long whip
re-enforced by a great repertoire of foul language which the oxen seemed to understand. The wagon train and its
cargo were the responsibility of the wagon boss who insured the goods got to their des:na:on.
Though the method of moving huge quan::es of goods by wagon lasted a rela:vely short period of :me in
western development, there was no alterna:ve. The wagons for the most part, were a reliable means of moving
freight and made substan:al proﬁts for their owners.

“Bull Team on Main Street Fort Macleod, 1890”. Likely this photo was taken at the very end of the Macleod Trail’s use. The
railway was built to Cayley, south of Calgary in 1892. Talk, no doubt, was going around that the trail would soon be history.
Courtesy of the Museum of the Highwood Collec:on High River, Alberta.
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Leanne Copithorne, ACPA member, burst onto the Cowboy
Poetry and music scene about a year ago, when she ﬁrst
accompanied Jesse Colt as he recited his poems at Trail’s End
Gathering in 2016. It was clear from the ﬁrst :me she opened
her mouth that this wasn’t her ﬁrst rodeo.
When Leanne married into the Copithorne family she was
oblivious to their notoriety. She thought she would be living
the roman:c ranch life when she discovered they ride
motorcycles and quads!
When she ﬁrst brought her horse to the ranch, there
hadn't been a horse on that quarter for two or three quarters
of a century. She and her equine partner caused a near
stampede of 600 yearlings one aIernoon. Leanne s:ll feels
her horse’s thundering heartbeat under the saddle as they
narrowly escaped the curious crowd!
Leanne has spent her life as a horse trainer. “But I’ve gone
over to the dark side,” she conﬁdes conspiratorially. “I teach
dressage!”
She got hooked as a teen when she took some summer
dressage lessons. She says she’s been really fortunate to
make a living doing something she enjoys. Although she
admits, ”living” means slightly above the poverty line! She
can’t imagine doing a job that didn’t excite her in some way.
As the subject moves to singing Leanne lights up. She loves
to sing songs she has composed. She has learned she needs
to sing with people she really cares about, respects or loves.
She needs to have one of those ingredients.
One of her joys is playing music with her three children,
daughters, Kaitlynn and Tory, and son, Charlie in their band,
Elbow River. She says her kids push her to write diﬀerently.
She’s content wri:ng ballad aIer ballad, singing to herself in
the barn. But they help her write variety. She appreciates
their feedback and of course she admires their musicianship.
What surprised her about Cowboy Poetry was that we
have music. She heard Jesse Colt at an open mic and didn’t
really get it. Then he gave her a CD of his poetry with other
ar:sts singing behind him.
“What intrigued me was I listen to his poetry diﬀerently.
When I paid aOen:on I realized it was really good stuﬀ he
was doing.”
Leanne says that performing with Jesse has been good for
her. Normally she's supported by really good musicians.
Having to go up there herself has stretched her and made her
a beOer performer.
She no:ced that Jesse seems more conﬁdent and she likes
that they are bolstering each other to constant improvement.

Kaitlynn and Leanne Copithorne play a weird but
wonderful accordion-banjo number.
www.ElbowRiverBand.com

Leanne loves doing house concerts.
“It’s so nice to connect with people on that
in:mate level. They become friends. You build trust.
Almost like prac:cing with a band.”
She likes the on-stage interac:on she has with
her band, joking back and forth.
“Because that’s how we really are. Only we’re a
liOle kinder to each other in public!” Laughs. She
says that banter is fun for the audience, for her too.
Leanne plays several instruments. One of their fun
acts is with Kaitlynn on the accordion and Leanne on
the banjo. That unlikely pairing sounds preOy
amazing and has generated some unique audience
par:cipa:on. Audience members started sending
them notes on stage with bad banjo/accordion jokes.
Like this one:
“What do you call the sound of a banjo and an
accordion banging against the sides of a dumpster?”
“Perfect pitch!”
Leanne sees much more music in her future but
how it will look she's unsure.
As for the future of Cowboy Poetry, aIer great
discussion she said “Cowboy Poetry is a state of
mind”.
Leanne has been described as having the voice of
an angel. She has the demeanor of one too! We are
so lucky to have her on our stages.
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2018 Trail’s End Gathering a Success!
The numbers are in. Another successful Trail’s
End Cowboy Gathering is in the books.
Our sponsorship was down but aOendance was
up so we managed to put on the show without
losing too much money! Of course this can’t
con:nue indeﬁnitely. The ACPA Board is looking at
ideas for genera:ng income so the Trail’s End
Gathering can con:nue.
Some of the highlights of the show included
newcomer, Todd Nakamura, discovered by past
ACPA President, BJ Smith. Todd delighted the
audience with his sense of humour and incredible
energy. He looks decades younger than his age. He
acts it too. We hope to see more of Todd at future
gatherings.
Past ACPA President Charlie Ewing (he was s:ll
president un:l the AGM on Saturday morning) is
always a highlight of a gathering for me. Charlie
prac:ces diligently, despite having played for
decades, and it shows! Everybody should hear his
song, Made in Asia Blues. It’s very clever.
The Trail’s End stage was graced with many of
our older performers who con:nue to show us how
it’s done. Buddy Gale recited a few of the over 30
poems he has memorized. Think you you’re too old
to memorize? Buddy turns 90 next year and s:ll
writes regularly and commits the odd one to
memory. The rest of us have no excuses!
Robbie Robertson always delivers on stage. He
can hold an audience rapt and, come to think of it,
wrapped! Robbie has also been one of the key
organizer’s of the Trail’s End Gathering. He has great
rela:onships with town oﬃcials and businesses. His
contribu:on has been tremendous.
Robbie is looking to ease out of his Trail’s End
du:es. If you’re interested in helping out and
learning what Robbie does, we’d all be happy to
have your help.
Another favourite is gentleman Jim Hamilton
from Decker, Montana. Audiences ask him to come
back year aIer year to share his brand of rancher
wit. He was on his game at Trail’s End. His
performances were rive:ng!
Con$nued on Page 6
www.AlbertaCowboyPoetry.com
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Top to boOom:
Ramblin’ Rangers
Koehler Sisters
The audience danced!
More photos on page 7

We enjoyed the Ramblin’ Rangers, a husband and wife duo from
South Dakota for their sweet music and their sweet ways. They
encouraged the two ﬁddling sisters, the Koehlers, playing with them
on stage as the weekend progressed. It was soul-ﬁlling to see.
Speaking of the Koehler Sisters, these talented mid-teen ladies
invited folks to get up and dance while they masterfully played old
favourites like the beau:ful Tennessee Waltz. Some people actually
got up and danced and it was such fun to watch!
BJ Smith was his usual wiOy and wondrous self. BJ is another of
those true professionals who is always prepared for the stage.
The music for the Sunday morning Cowboy Church was led by
Chris3ne Schauer. Throughout the weekend, she shared some of her
original songs that pluck at the heartstrings.
Noel Burles was there, playing three instruments in a set. Many of
the tunes he played were from his latest CD which was nominated for
a number of 2017 Western Music Associa:on awards. Noel is another
driven musician, constantly honing his craI. Since re:ring from his
real job he plays 50 gigs a month. That’s a working musician!
Yet another of our top entertainers, Perry Jacobson shared his
music, much of it from his own experience as a park warden. He’s
another guy who prac:ces everyday. He’s got a voice that could put a
baby to sleep!
Perry is also one of the key organizers of the Trail’s End Gathering.
He’s not quite ready to hang up his hat and we’re :ckled about that.
Of course he could always use some help as he’d like to one day pass
the torch to someone.
Another crowd favourite is ACPA member, Ed Brown, who
amazingly starts out telling a story and before you know it, you’re
immersed in a poem! He’s also a formidable guitar player and jumped
in to play with many of the musicians.
We also saw ACPA Membership Chair, Nora Maidman play
numerous instruments, including some soul-s:rring tunes on the
ﬂute. Nora is a member of a number of music clubs. She constantly
hones her craI and it shows!
A “last minute” collabora:on of Jen Zollner and Shelley Goldbeck
resulted in the ﬁrst public performance of Shelley’s song, Buﬀalo
Beans and Bluebells. The audience seemed to like it.
Lewis Pederson, ACPA Member, hosted a some Cowboy Poetry and
Music at the Library on Saturday aIernoon. He recruited Larry Miller,
beOer half of Phyllis Rathwell, both ACPA members. Lewis reported
that a good :me was had by all.
We enjoyed the beau:ful venue at the High River Full Gospel
Church. The sound is superb, the seats are soI and the people are
very welcoming. Thanks to the pastor, congrega:on, and especially,
sound man, Dallas who also decorated the stage for us!
Of course, we can’t tell you everything that happened or men:on
every performer. We can tell you the Saturday night stew and biscuit
supper with homemade pie was fabulous! Too bad you missed it.
See you next year. Trail’s End, September 28, 29, 30, 2018
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The following Gatherings have announced their
2018 dates. Mark your calendars so you don’t
miss any of the fun!
Trail’s End Gathering
High River Full Gospel Church
High River, AB
September 28, 29, 30, 2018
www.AlbertaCowboyPoetry.com
Willow Creek Cowboy Gathering
Stavely, Alberta arena
June 15 to 17, 2018
www.wccowboygathering.com
Kamloops Cowboy Fes:val
Coast Kamloops Hotel and Conference Centre
Kamloops, BC
March 15 to 18, 2018
www.bcchs.com/fes:val.html
Colorado Cowboy Poetry Gathering
The American Mountaineering Center
Golden, Colorado
January 19 to 21, 2018
www.coloradocowboygathering.com
34th Na:onal Cowboy Poetry Gathering
Elko Conven:on and Conference Center
Elko, Nevada
January 29 to February 3, 2018
www.na:onalcowboypoetrygathering.org
Spirit of the West Cowboy Gathering
Ellensburg, Washington
February 16 to 18, 2018
www.ellensburgcowboygathering.com

Top: Ed Brown and Chris3ne Schauer
Middle LeI: Nora Maidman
Middle right: Noel Burles
BoOom: Perry Jacobson
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By Shelley Goldbeck

Since joining the Alberta Cowboy Poetry
Association I’ve become keenly aware of the
plight of my fellow poets and musicians. I call it
SAS. The Starving Artist Syndrome.
Some wear SAS like a badge of honour, all
that sacrifice for their art. Some hide SAS, never
admitting that they’re, well, starving! Others are
desperate to quit their day jobs and pursue their
art as a living. A pension cheque for some is the
difference between being able to give it a whirl
or not.
Is it even possible to make a living as a
Cowboy Poet and/or Musician?
Of course anything is possible. And there are
a handful of ACPA members who make a good
chunk of their living from their craft.
I’ve interviewed some of these successful
artists for the Barbwire Dispatch and it seems
to me one great difference is they treat their craft
like a business. They work at it.
They value themselves. They believe they’re
worth it. They ask for money! They don’t settle
for “fifty bucks and a jar of pear butter”. (Direct
quote from Doris Daley, successful ACPA
Member/Cowboy Poet).
As editor of the Barbwire Dispatch,
performers frequently ask me how to do certain
tasks like setting up a Facebook page. It
occurred to me that a good goal would be to
teach these skills to my fellow performers so
they can make more of their living from their
passion.
I teamed up with a fellow writer, speaker, and
project manager, Susan Cramer, to form a
company we call S2 Seminars. Our mission is to
eradicate poverty for artists by teaching them
business skills.
We are beginning at the basics. Our first
session, 3 Must-Have Tools to Market
Yourself on a Shoestring Budget, is January
9, 2018 at the Kerby Centre in Calgary. In this
five-hour session you will design a business
card that works for you and we’ll teach you how
to use it.

Then we’ll help you build a Facebook page.
You know the importance of Facebook, at least
you’ve heard the rumours. You’ll leave with the
beginning of your page AND a plan you can use
to increase your income using Facebook.
The third tool is web page planning. You will
develop a plan for your site and learn how you
can get gigs, sell products and connect with your
fans using your website. The workshop is
suitable for visual and performing artists,
authors, and entrepreneurs. And Poets!
We don’t like the idea of the Starving Artist
Syndrome so we’re feeding our participants
snacks and lunch.
I hope you’ll join us. Or if there’s an artist or
budding entrepreneur in your life, consider giving
the workshop as a Christmas gift that will keep
on giving.
To register, visit www.S2Seminars.ca and
click on “Events”.

Join the Barbwire Dispatch Facebook page.
Share your events and cowboy stories.
hOps://www.facebook.com/BarbwireDispatch/
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Santa’s Playground

Behind every project there’s a story. It’s the same for every
poem and song.
A year ago ACPA member Don Kletke of Encore Recording
was a part of a Christmas project in Calgary. I wondered what
he had for seasonal songs so I sent six samples from a
stockpile of over 20.
He called and said what we have to do is make an album.
I said, “I’ve been told the season is too short for that.”
His reply, “Yes, but it comes every year!”
The result is Santa’s Playground, my CD of Christmas
tunes written by Don to my words.
I spent a lot of time in the far north. I experienced 24 hours
with no sun. It wasn’t hard to figure out that Santa’s Playground
was massive, with so many hidden things needed to make
Christmas the fun season that it is.
On behalf of Don and myself. We hope you enjoy some of the
different adventures on this CD.
Sincerely, Buddy Gale, Cowboy Poet and Songwriter,
budgale@gmail.com

I am surprised to ﬁnd myself having ﬁnished my ﬁrst CD of
poetry and music. When opportunity knocks, you open the door!
My fellow poet, octogenarian, Buddy Gale goaded, er,
encouraged me to record my poetry and songs. He introduced
me to the amazing Don Kletke, whose experience and talents
added tremendously to the project.
The inspira:on for many of the numbers on this disc came
from growing up on the farm with horses, thanks to my parents
choosing that life. The :tle track is about homestead life and
Canada’s 150th.
Buﬀalo Beans and Bluebells is my giI to my parents, Ernie
and Ilene Goldbeck, for their 60th Wedding Anniversary,
November 26, 2017.
To get your copy, go to www.ShelleyGoldbeck.com
Shelley Goldbeck, Editor, Barbwire Dispatch

The Western Music Association recently
announced their 2017 winners.
Congratulations to ACPA Member,
Matt Robertson for the
WMA 2017 Pure Cowboy Song of the Year:
Frigid, High and Lonesome!
Matt was a crowd favourite at the 2016
Trail’s End Gathering.

Buﬀalo Beans and Bluebells

Alberta Cowboy Poetry Associa:on
membership fees for 2018 are now due. Fees
are only $25 per year, less than one supper
out, without a boOle of wine!
Help the ACPA keep tradi:onal western
stories and music alive. Send your cheque to
our Membership Chair, Nora Maidman,
Box 341, Dalemead, AB T0J 0V0
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Is the “Poet” in Alberta Cowboy Poets Associa:on
dying oﬀ? Will this associa:on soon become the Alberta
Cowboy _______ Associa:on?
I’ve no:ced lately event organizers seem to be kicking
the poets/storytellers to the curb. Night shows seem to
invite fewer and fewer to their stage. The organizers are
almost totally embracing musicians.
I know singer/musicians can be good entertainers. It
appears some organizers have started believing they are
the only good entertainers. Why? It wasn’t always that
way. What happened?
I remember a number of years ago in Maple Creek, the
whole show was one entertaining cowboy poet aIer
another, enthralling the crowd. Oh, a smaOering of
singers was thrown in for variety. It was the poets,
though, who were the memorable ones.
I saw tears of sadness running down the faces of the
people in the audience as Lloyd Dolen delivered his
poem about the blind Indian coming to his door. A few
minutes later they had tears of laughter when he
delivered his poem about his wife trying to put on a pair
of one-size-ﬁts-all pantyhose. Ahh, the personal note in
that poem when Lloyd would yell into the audience
before he delivered it, “Can I tell this poem, Mom?” And
his wife, Norma, would yell back, “Yes!”
I saw women holding themselves as they ran for the
bathroom as Frank Gleeson spit and spuOered his way
through his poem about the woman slipping oﬀ her
horse and gesng hung up on the saddle horn by her bra.
I could have wandered around and stolen everybody’s
purse when Howard Norskogg recited his poem, “The
Woman Who Walks with the Wind.” That is how
transﬁxed he had the audience’s aOen:on. They were
mesmerized with how he presented that poem.
I watched Bud McKaque recite his poetry and not get
in the way of it. He just had the knack of pusng you into
his poem without you ever thinking he was there. Terri
Mason with her tales of hauling logs out of the woods
with work horses and bringing laughter to the audience
with her “Staple Gut” poem, entertained. She had
audiences joining right in because she had the knack of
smoothly interac:ng with the audience.
These poets could hold the audience and bring them
back the next year looking for more. Where has that
caliber of poet gone? Jim Hamilton is here and you
betcha, he is good. So, too, is Phyllis Rathwell. Well,
actually, there are plenty with the talent. The poets of
today are no diﬀerent from the Franks, Lloyd, Buds and

Terris, but their entertainment value is lacking. Their
poems seem to lack legi:macy. Their delivery is not
audience-holding.
Being a cowboy poet is easy, but being a good stand
up cowboy poet is damn hard. Poets don’t seem to be
spending the :me to give their poetry meaning in the
minds of the audience. They don’t spend :me on their
delivery so an audience will enjoy it enough to come
again next year and bring friends.
Do you want a gauge to test your act against? Look at
Jim Hamilton as he delivers his poems as though deep in
thought as he rhymes. Pacing the stage, he looks up at
his audience from :me to :me as though speaking to old
friends or cowboy partners. It has that quality that draws
the audience in. That level of entertainment value is
what you should be measuring yourself against.
I asked a poet recently how many poems he writes. He
said he can write maybe ﬁve or six a day when he is in
the mood. I asked him how much :me he spends
revising them.
“Revise? I just put them in my binder and read them
on stage.”
I asked, “Does the audience like it?
He says, “I don’t know. I like it.”
He doesn’t understand it is that astude that is killing
oﬀ these gatherings.
Now some people think I am a know-it-all SOB
because I don’t sugar coat my thoughts on this. As an old
accountant, I know this: gatherings have to make money
in order to survive. The people pusng on these
gatherings put up money in hopes of making money to
help them run their projects – a museum, a swimming
pool for their community, a showcase for the ACPA – as
well as making the seed money to run the gathering
again next year.
The way they make money is by people paying to be
entertained. If audiences don’t like what they’ve paid to
see they don’t come out again . . . and, not only that,
they tell other people what crappy entertainment they
saw. “I paid to watch that? It was terrible! Those seats
got so hard wai:ng to hear something worthwhile!
Never again!!” Gatherings fold because the audience
doesn’t give a damn if you like reading your neverrevised poems out of a binder on stage or not. They paid
to be entertained and we didn’t provide that. We failed
them!
I can see the organizers are looking for the talent to
keep their paying customers in the seats. Con$nued P11
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By the lack of poets showing up on the night
shows anymore, I assume the organizers are
not ﬁnding many who can hold an audience.
Outside the ACPA Trails-End, it doesn’t appear
as though there is much respect for the poets
as worthwhile entertainers anymore.
Being a good cowboy poet, by itself, is hard
work. Being a good stand-up cowboy poet is
even harder work. Not only do you have to
write quality poetry, but work on perfec:ng a
delivery that connects with the audience.
Watch Phyllis Rathwell in her delivery. The
exaspera:on in her voice takes you from
Phyllis reci:ng a poem to the audience to the
audience being in the driver’s seat of that
truck as the customs oﬃcer is going through it.
Vintage Phyllis Rathwell. She has worked up
an act and a style. Even on the few :mes she
reads a poem from behind a lectern she is
making eye contact and bringing the audience
into her poem. She knows how to connect
with an audience.
When you see a good one, watch them.
Watch how they are telling you an interes:ng
story in rhymes.
One last thing: We are not talking up our
events and the good poets’ and storytellers’
names. As ci:zens of this western genre we,
especially here in Canada, are insular. We s:ll
have the mentality of, “look at me,” instead of,
“look at us.” We want everybody to talk about
us, but we seldom talk about other poets. I
see the poets are willing to talk up the singers,
but another poet!?
Named entertainers draw crowds. Yes,
named poets, like Baxter Black have goOen me
more jobs than an employment agency, just by
his name being well known. (But do you no:ce
he is not a Canadian poet? That’s because
nobody talks about us.)
If we don’t start thinking on what we are
doing not only to our genre, but the
organiza:ons we want to keep going, then we
may just soon belong to the Alberta Cowboy
_______ Associa:on.
Email complaints, protests and discussions
to bizwiz1@telus.net
by ACPA Member, John Glawson, aka, Ol’ Ugly

Barbwire Dispatch contributor, Bill Dunn & great-grandson, Oliver

Many folks have never seen me on a horse but so you’ll
know, I really do have reason for wearing a cowboy hat
and boots. I started riding and roping in 1953 about a
thousand miles from Alberta in Manitoba. Like the old
:mer said, “ I’d rather be a has-been than a never was”!!!
So I qualify, don’t you think?
This September to celebrate my birthday and recall
many hours in the saddle, I crawled into the saddle on one
of our quiet horses. So here it is, Bill does know how to sit
a horse!
Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year!
Happy Trails, Bill

Urgent News
from Terri Mason, Editor,
Canadian Cowboy Country Magazine:
The great cowboy poet, Doris Bircham of Maple Creek,
SK., has inoperable lung cancer and no, she never smoked a
cigarette in her life. Doris is pretty much bedridden now, and
she doesn’t have long.
For years, Doris was on the Maple Creek Poetry Gathering
and traveled the “circuit” as an outstanding poet herself, so I
know that many of the poets shared the same trail as her and
her husband, Ralph.
If anyone would like to send her a card, letter, etc., you
can write to her: Doris Bircham, Bircham Ranch, Maple
Creek, SK S0N 1N0 She has an email address too,
birchamdoris@gmail.com) but I’m not sure she’s well enough
to be on her computer. I wanted to give others the
opportunity to say goodbye – and thanks.
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“Nick of Time” by Jack Sorenson
From Western Horseman Magazine

